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THIS DEED OF CONVEYANCF day of
tuneF 201,2.

H Between

smtH sabitri Gope, aged abor-rt 65 years, wife of Late Jaganrith
6op$ try faith Hindu, by occupation-Housewife, residing at Kusumba,
Po. Narendrapur, p.s. sonarpur, Korkata -700103 and (2) smt. Gita
Yadaf, aged about 4L years, wife of Sutrhas Jaciav and Daughter of
Late fl,agannth Gope, by faith Hinrlrr, lry occupation - Hor.rsewife,
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residirrg at 24, R"B. Road" Iro. Fingagrara, Kankinai^a, Dist. z4-pai.ganas
(Northi hereinafter referred to as the "ownrERS/VEI{DoRs, iwhich
expression shall unless excruded by C,r repugnant tr: the eontext, be
deemed to mean and inclucJe their legal heirs, exeeutors, aclministrators
and assigns) of the FIRST PART"

AND

* Rehana Bibi, aged about :a year-s,Sfizof Abdur Kharek Mondar, by faith
Muslim, by occupation: Housewife, residing at Kusumba Harderpara, po.

Narendrapur, p.S. Sonatpur, Kolkata _700103 having his pAN

No.AyLpMsatzF, hereinafter referred to as the "puRCHAsER, (which

expression shall unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be

deemed to mean and include her legal heirs, executors, administrators
and assigns) of the OTHER PART.

.PY-r' wHEREAS:

1' one Panchkari Haldar was the original owner in possession and he

was recorded his name in the finally published frevisional survey
settlement Record gf Rights in respect of AllThat piece and parcel of land

measuring an area of 57 Decimais of land be the same a little rnore or less

lying and situated in Mouza: kusumba, J.L. No.50, R.s" No.i.3B, Tauzi

No'255 and comprised in R.s" Katina No. !346 , R.s. Dag No.2336
measuring an area of g decimars of rand crassified as Doba and R.s. Dag

No.2337 measuring an area of 49 decimals of land classified as Danga

under Police station -sonarpur, 2$-parganas, hereinafter called and

referred to as the ,,Said Entire Land,,.

2. After demise of panchkari Harder his regar heirs by different
registered Deed of sale Vide Deed No. 3283 of 1"974, Deed No.3615 of
1974, Deed No.549 of 1975, Deed No.365 of 1976, Deed No.2304 of 19g5

!\
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and Deed No,2668 r:f igg7 sclcl, transferred, eon'eyed, grantecl andlor

assure the "Said Fntir.e Land,, to {i) Sitanarh i.:r_:pe-(2} Jagannth Gope

and (3) Kamal Gope @ Kamai prasaci Gope, all are sons of son of Late

Ketaru Ram Gope @ Ketaru Gope, by faith uincru, residing at Kusumba,

PO. Narendrapur, p.s" sonarpur, Distriet: 24:parganas the vendees therein

in equal share.

3" All along (1) sitanath Gope, (2) Jagannth Gope and (3) Kamar

Gope @ Kamal Prasad Gope, have been paying Rent to the Government

against Dakhilas"

4" By virtue of the aforesaid Deeds of sale, the said vendees therein
:

(1) sitanath Gope, (]) Jasgnnth Gope and (3)Kamal prasad Gope being

the absolute owners have jointly possessed the ,.said Entire Land,,

peacefully since iqe r6tp-ective puichase 6ncl they got recorded their
-t

names in the finally Itr6lisr,uq L.R. Records of Rights as in the manner as\- _ -:'
follows:-

sl.

No.

Name of the recorded
owner.

R.S"

Dag
No.

L.R.

Khatian

No"

L.R. Dag

No.

Area

1". Kamal Prasad Gope. 2336 453 245A 2 Decimals

Kamal Prasad Gope. 2337 453 245I 17 Decimals

2. Sitanath Gope. 2336 1936 24s0 3 Decimals

Sitanath Gope. 2337 1936 2457 16 Decimals

3. Jagannath Gope. 2336 685 2450 3 Decimals

Jagannath Gope" 2337 68s 2451 L6 Decimals

.,..a.r..,,-:.



5. Bv vir"tue of the aforesairi Deeds r:f sale, the saicr Jagannath Gclpe

was the soie and absoiute owRer in possession of All That the pieee and

parcel of the iand measuring an area of i.9 Decimals of iand comprised

in R.s. Katina t\,,|o. 1346 , R.s. Dag No.2336 and 1337 corresponding to
R.s' Dag No 2336, L"R. Dag No. 2450 measuring an area of 3 Decimals of
land and in R"s. Dag No. 2337, t.R. Dag No.2451, measuring an area of
16 Decimals of land lying and situated in Mouza : Kusumba, J.L. No.50,

R"s. No.138, Touzi No.25! under poliee-station -sonarpur, 24-parganas

and he got recorded his name in the finally published L"R. Records of
Rights as in the manner as follows:-

6. said Jagannath Gope, son of rate son of Late Ketaru Ram G.pe,
residing at Kusumba, po. Narendrapur, p.s. sonarpur, District: 24-

Parganas died on 15.10.1994 and to that effect a Death certificate

issued by Registrar of Birth & Death, calcutta Municipal corporation,

Health Department.

7. said'Jagannath Gope, died on 15.10.1994 intestate his only (1) srnt.

sabitri Gope (widow), residing at Kusumba, po. Narendrapur, p.s.

sonarpur, District: 24-parganas and (zl smt. Gita Jadav (daughter),

residing at 24, R' B. Road, po. Fingapara, Kankinara, Dist. 24-parganas

(North) in respect of his entire land of the sole and absr:lute owner in

Name of the recorded
owner.



possessicn of Al[ That the 5:iece and pareei of tFre iariri r"neasuring an area
of 7'5 Katha or" 1"2"38 Decinrals of lanci be the sarne e little more or less

out of 16 decimars of rarrd er:rnprised in R.s. Fiatirra FJs. 1346, R.s. Dag

No.2336 and 2337 corresponding to L"R. Khatian Nc. 6g5 consisting of L.R.

Dag No" 2450 rneasuring an area of 3 Decimars of rand and in L.R. Dag No.
2451, lying and situated in Mouza: Kusumba. i.r.,. No.50, R.s. No.13B,

Touzi No.25s under Forice station -sonarpur , 24-parganas(south)

hereinafter called and referred to as the ,,said Land,,, more
particularly described in the schedute Land hereunder written"

8" By virtue of inheritance the saicr (1) smt. sabitri Gope , and (2) smt.
Gita Jadav, the vendors are coilectivery are the sore owners in
possession are desirous of disposing of the Schedule below property
free frorn all encumbrances to the prospeetive purchaser for a sum of
Rs.5, 88,750 /- (luqees tive. Lakhs Eighty Eight Thousand Seven

Hundred Fifty) only. ' '.: '

9" The vendors coilectivery herein namery (1) smt. sabitri Gope

and (2) smt" Gita yadav being the First part have agreed to sell and

transfer and the purchaser herein being the other part has agreed to
purchase 

"nd 
u.quire the said Land and/or the entirety of the right, title,

interest of the vendor into or upon the said Land (more fuily and

particularly mentioned and described in the scHEDULE hereunder
written) free from ail encumbrances charges riens Ieasependens

attachments trusts whatsoever or howsoever at and for a consideration

of Rs.5, 88,750 /- (Rupees Five Lakhs Eighty Eight rhousand seven
Hundred Fifty) only.

10" At or before execution of these presents the vendors have

assured and represented to the purchaser as foltows:

i) THAT the vendors are the abs.rute owner of the said Land.



ii) THAT the verrdors have a marketabie t.itie iri respect of the said Iantl

iii) THAT the said land is

leasependens, attachments,

or howsoever"

iv) THAT the Vendors have

or otherwise"

free from ali encumtrranees, charges, liens,

trusts, acquisition and requisition whatsoever

rrot granted any right to any person as tenant

v) THAT the vendors collectively transferred the said land to the

Purchaser herein through survey and boundary pillars.

vi) THAT the entirety of the said Land is vacant the vendors have been

possessing the said" land peacefully.

V/ Lt" Relying on the aforesaid representations and believing the same to
be true and acting on the faith thereof the purchaser has agreed to
purchase and acquire thb sajd Land free f[om all encumbrances, charges,

liens, leasependens, attach-ments, trusts *^r,rr"r", 
"; ;"*rrever for the:'

consideration and subject to the terms and conditions herelnafter

appearing.

NOW THIS INDENTURE WTTNESSETH as foltows:\
I. THAT in pursuance of the said AGREEMENT AND the said

representation and Declaration of the vendors herein and in

consideration of the said sum of Rs.5, gg,750 /- (Rupees Five Lakhs

Eighty Eight Thousand seven Hundred Fifty) only of the lawful money

of the Llnion of lndia well and trury paicl by the purchaser to the vendors

at or before execution of these presents (the receipt whereof the

Vendors do and each of them doth hereby and also by the receipt

hereunder written admit and acknowledge to have been receivcd and

of and from the payment of the same ancr every part thereot doth

hereby acquit release and discharge the purchaser as well as tlre said



!,.and andlor the entirety of thr: r"ight, title, irrterest of the vendor int"o

or urron the sAlD LAND hereby intericjed tri be solcj transterred arrd

conveyedi the vendor doth hereb'y selI eonvey iransfer assign and

assure All rhat his entire riBht, title. interest into or upon All That the

pieee and parcel of the land measi.rring an area of 7.5 Katha or 1,2.3g

Decimals of Land be the same a little nrore or less or.it of l"G decimals of

land classified as Danga comprised in R"S. Katina No. 1346 , R"s. Dag

No.2337 corresponding to L.R. Khatian No.6g5 in 1.R.. Dag No.2451

lying and situated in Mouza : Kusumba, i.L. No.50, R.S. Ns.13g, Touzi

No.255 under Police station -sonarour, 24-parganas(Southi within

ward No.8 of Rajpur--sonarpur Municipality more fully and particurarry

mentioned and described in the schedule hereunder written and

hereinafter referred to as the sAlD tAND absoluteiy and forever, free

fr"om all encumbrances, charges, liens, leasependens, claims, demands,

Iiabilities, trusts, attachments, acquisitions, requisitions, and

whatsoever free from all encumbrances and charges oR HowsoEVER

orHERWlsE the sAlD LAND or any part or portion thereof now is or are

or at any time or timeS heretofore was or were situated butted and

bounded called known,numbered described or distinguished

TOGETHER wlrH all benefits and advantages of ancient and other

lights all yards courtyards areas sewers drains ways water courses

ditches fences paths and all manner of former and other rights,

liberties easements privileges walls fences advantages appendages and

appurtenances whatsoever to the sAlD LAND or any part thereof

belonging or in anywise appertaining to or with the same or any part

thereof now are or is or at any time or times heretofore were held

used occupied appertaining or enjoyed ttrerewlth or reputed to belong

or to appertairr tlrereto AND the reversion or reversions remainder or

remainders and the rents issues ancl profits of the sAlD LAND and of

arry arrtj every part thereof AND all Lhe legal incidenr:e thereot AND all



the c'state rrght, tiile anei irrterest inheritanee possqssiori use te.r.ist Land

claims and demands r,r,rhatsoever both at law and in equity of the
vendors into or upon ancr in respect of the sArD LANfi or any and

every rlart thereof herein comprised and hereby so!d grantecl and

transferred TOGETHER WITH all cleeds pattahs, monuments and

evidences of title which in any wise exclusively relate to or eoncern

the said Land orany part or parcelthereof which now are or hereafter
shall or may be in the cLlstody power possession or contror of the
vendor or any person or persons from whom the vendors can or may
procure the same without any aetion or suit at law or in equity To
HAVE AND To HOLD the sAtD LAND hereby granted sord conveyed

transferred assigned assured or expressed pr intended so to be with
all rights and appurtenances belonging thereto unto and to the use of
the Purchaser absolutely and forever free from ali encumbrances,

charges, liens, claims, demands, liabilities, trusts attachments,

acquisitions, requisitions and.leasependens whatsoever or howsoever"

rr. THE VENDORS COI-MCIIVTIY HEREIN DO DOTH HEREBY

COVEIUANT W|TH THE PURCHASER as follows:

a) That the vendors are the sole and absolute and lawful owners of and

well and sufficientry seizecr antr possessed of and entitred to the sArD

LAND and every part tlrereof free from all encumbrances charges and

liabilities of whatsoever nature.

b) That the vendors have not at any time heretofore donc or executecl

or knowingly suffered or been party or privy to any act rjeed matter or
thing hereby or by reason whereof ttre sArD LAND hereby grantecl

sold conveyed transferred assignetl and assured or expresseir or so

intended to be was or is encumberecl irr title estate or otherwise or by

reason whereof the vendors !-nay or can be preventecl from granting



selling conveying assrgiling and assuring th* sAlB [-AND or any pa!..t

tlrereof in the manrrer as aforesaic!.

e) Al\D THAT NOTWITHSTANDING any act deed or thing by the veridor

done executed or knowingly suffered to the contrary the vendor at

tl-re time of executiorr of these presents is the absolute and iawfui

owner of and/on other.wise well and suffieiently seized and possessed

of and entitled to the sArD LAND hereby granted sold conveyed

transferred assigned assured or expressed so to be and every part

thereof for a perfeet and indefeasible estate or inhenitanee without

any manner or conditiori use trust orother thing whatsoever to alter

defeatencurnber or make void the same. 
"

d) AND THA1-NorwrrHsrANDuvc .^f lr.n aet deed or thing
'z -.)

whatsoever as aforesaid the Vendor" pdw has in hirnself good right

fuli and absolutJ poirer to grant'iull .onruy transfer assure and

assign the SAID LAND hereby granted sold conveyed transferred

and assured or expressed so to be unto and to the use of the

Purchaser in the manner and on the conditions aforesaid.

e) AND THAT the purchaser shall and may at all times hereafter at

their own costs, charges and expenses peaceably and quietly ente!.

into hold possess and enjoy the same and receive and take the rents

issues and profits thereof without any lawful eviction, interruption,

clairn or demand whatsoever from or by the Vendor or any person

or persons lawfully or equitably claiming from under or in trust for
the Vendor.

f) AND THAT the Purchaser shail be freed and cleared and freely and

clearly and absolutely acquitted exonerated released and discharged

or otherwise by and at the costs and expenses of the Vendors well



i i.i

arril sufficiently saved defendeci ancl kr:pt [rarnr!ess and inderrrnified

r:f trorn anel against al! and all nranner of i'orn-rer ar other estates

eneumbrances, charges, liens, claims, deniands, mortBages, leases.

licenses, liabilities, trusts, attachments, exeeutions, prohibitions,

restrictions, easements and leasependens v,rhatsoever suffered or

made or liabilities created in respect of the SAID LAND by the

Vendors or by any person or persons iawfu!ly and equitably

claiming from under or in trust for the vendors as aforesaid or

otherwise.

", *
g) rhat the vendors hereby deciare anci eonfirm that he does not hord

any excess of vaeant Land within the meaning of west Bengal Land

Refsrms Act, 1955 and also Urban l_and (Ceiling & Regulation) Act,

1976.

h) rnat the vendors also declares is in khas and vacant possession of the

said Land and no one else has any right therein or on any part

thereof as Tenant, Barga, Bhagchasi, occupant or otherwise and the

Vendor transfer their right, title, interest by this sale deed by giving

simultaneous possession as ownership to the purchaser.

The Vendors doth hereby irrevocably nominate eonstitute

and appoint the Purchaser and its authorized person or persons time to

time to be appointed by the Purchaser in their place and stead to be their

true and lawful Attorney to act and to enable the purchaser to do anything

to get the proper title and for that purpose shall be entitled to execute

sign any Deed of rectification, modification and any declaration in

Registration Authority and to admit the execution thereof under the lndian

Registration Act, 1908 as the said Attorney may desire or deemed fit and

proper and to adjust settle compound or compromise all action

accounts suits and proceedings whatsoever relating to the sAlD LAND

III.



and for" aii ,':r'any of the purpose aforesaid to use the riarne: of the Vendor

but at the cost of the Purehaser and to generallv exec_ute and perform

any other acts deeds or things whatsoever relating to the said Land as

fuliy and effeetually as the vendors eouid personaily do if ihese presents

had not been exeeuted the Vendors herehy ratify and confirrn arrci agree

to ratify and confirm ali and whatsoever atls deeds and things as may be

executed by the said Attorney ,nU utur,agreeing not to revoke the

powers hereby conferrec!or any of them any time hereafter.

TH ESEE EDUIESEQVE REFEREEP T9 :.

All That the piece and parcei of the f una **urrring an area of 7.5 Katha

or 1,2.38 Decimals of land be the same a little more or less out of L6

decimals in R.S. Khatian No.1346, R"S. Dag No.2337, corresponding to L.R.

Khatian No.585, L.R. Dag No. 2451(Part) lying and situated in Mouza-

Kusurnba, J"L. No.50, R.S. No.1,38, Touzi No.255 under Police Station -
Sonarpur, Z4-Parganas within Rajpur- Sonarpur Municipality, under Ward

No.8, and Bounded as below: On tire North: R"S. Dag No.2337(Part); On

the South: R.S. Dag No.2337(Part); On the East: R. S. Dag No"2336 and On

the West: R. 5. Dag No.2343 rnarked and shown as "RED" bordered in the

Map or Plan attached hereto

l'j



i)

lN WITNESS Wl-IEREOF the parties heretr: have hereuRto ser anrJ sul:scriberJ
their resg:ective hands on the day rnonth and year first above written.

SIGNIED AND DELIVERED

by the VENDORS AND
in the Presenee of:

r. cl,.o,rh;l; Q"*y
a/o -g,o^-^,^-t;'Rnu

l1a,t."r.a-&. A, A*QH^<
"le{-a_oft.^ , \"-[ XSo

1. (Smt" SabitljJGpoe)

, **i/ .'

(4!"ry{#u " ,'
;l/ 1

z" 16{/vlaav 1

Signdtureof the "VENDORS"z Aafua, f\roAd,
3o - R**t* 44; t'4*-4
f^n X"fr,P*.,.--
F:t'-t;$/;e{"(alK^G -- o t*fo'

Ra"rar*ts;U",
. (f;ahana Bibi)

Signature of the Purehaser.

Drafted and prepared and also read over and
explain by rne to the EXECUTANS herein in their
mother ianguage and the Vendors collectively
hereby admit that the contents of this Deed are
true and correct - -=*t

(.,\ l-' 0

/)rtr-*nal ''tr \To(Uf1;r*r*rrt-- T-a")
LL" M. Advocate.

Hlqh Iourt, Ealcutta.

[/o- Asiatic Typewriters.

EA, K. S" Roy Rnad" Ground flsor,
Kolkata- 7l1ll00l
I /1t? /154/nB

Mabile 55113588279"

nrdl*,'w



"i .:,

RFICEIVEI) of and fi.crn Lire ra,ifhin narnecl pUF.CHASER thi, vylffii6i-menttonedsum of Ks.S, BB.ZSCI l_ (ltupees Five Lakh Eighr_!, Eight T,housand SevenHundred and Fifty) oniv is tieing the- consid*.uti,r,,, ,rio.,*1_, payaLrre underthese presents as per rneinc below:

Msmo of Cqnsideratiqn

B;;k/8"

Making togetheffi* ru* or nrs, BB)so Z (Rupe*FiC 1,mtdqr EightThousand seven Hundred ana riroyj onry are being the fulr considerationmoney.

RECETVED AND STGNED by the

I#rffiffihePresenceorthe 
+'/e'H r+ry

*,r,J^ffi^W
42.,,^-J,4 i-Hu 1' (smt' sabitri Gope)*;'f* , 4J17t, g 1.fu. 1olo .,t

z' Dala^-o- ru^.n- rvLa\ea 2. ( Gita)adav )-/o - &^,*:, o^ il 0., 
^*,-n 

t Signaturc of the.,VENDoRS,,r , ,tM 4fi NUtb,
r_J atg-^^-,ryi*tr i.cn_ _f o! ( .n 

' 
ililt-, P. q - Srv-v.*fi4 ,K-01K,^&'*tq:nd f 'L---

071583 25.06"72 Drawn over
the
Allahabad
Bank,
Narendrapur
Branch,
Kolkata-
700150.

Smt. Sabitri , '

Gope"' '

. .,tf
I

ir ,

Rs.2,00,000f.

'I

139238 Drawn over
the State
Bank of
lndia, Rajpur
Branch"

Smt" Gita
Ja.{av.

Rs.2,00,000/-

Smt. Sabitri
Gope.

& Smt. Gita
Jadav.

Rs.1,88,750l-

(Rupees Five Lakhs U,gh,y Eigh;
Thousand Seven Hundred anO fifty; onty

)?
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(-i<:uerngnerrt cf West Bengat
Elepari.rtte;itt *f Fiir;inee {$1*ve*rre},[]irectr:rate *f Registratran;*nd $t-arrtlr i{evr1raue

$tfiee of tlre &.t].S.R. SONARBqJR, District- Soutit Z4..trar-garas
$ignature ,; 1.I',I Sheet srf Serial f,J(}. t]9867 I 2fi12, tleed ruo. l'tsqiok - I , ij857gi 7{,t}i

i i::iuriat i.tr.e of t.f lu i:r i,:$er.il-aril

[rlanne of the Presentant Ftroto Finger Print Signature wittr <Jate

Gita YaCav
74, R B Road, Kankirrara.
P.C). :-Fingapara
, Llistrict:- N,:rlh
24-Pargan;:s, WEST
BENGAL, India.

i.d'{Et@tr
'261O6/2A]-2

LTI
26/Aq2.A12_

Gjls-yo.d.o.v

26/61inotL

Ii . Signature of the person(s) adrnitting the Execution at office,
Sl t{o. Admission of Execution By Status Photo Finger Print Signature

Sabitri Gope
Adelress -Kusumba, Kolkata,
Thana:-Sonarpur, F.O.
:-Narendrapur
,Dist-ict : -South 24-Parganas,
WES r BENGAL, India, pin
:-700103

Gita Yadav
Address-24,RBRoad,
Kankinara, P.O. :-Fingapara
, District: -North 24-Parganas,
WEST BENGAL, India,

wddlnq

G&y olo.w
Self

LTI

26106/20t2

LTI

26106/2A12

? P.ehana Bibi Setf
Addr:ss -Kusumba Halder
Para. Kclkata,
Thana:-Sonarpur, P.O.
:-Narendrapur
,District: -South 24-Parganas,
WEST BENGAL, India, pin
;-700103

QA.urw,B;u;

26/06/2012

t-TI

26/U6/2012

26/06/20L2

Name of Identifier of above person(s)
Srimanta Roy
6 A, K S Roy Road, Kolkata, p.O. :- ,Dis[ricl:-Kolkata,
WEST BENGAL, India, pin :,700001

Fage t of I

Signature of Identifier with Dat:

-/ 6)
."ytAA/k 6IU=
,*@rr-t^S-,rustffi,"^W^
2t. e6. ZatL

n
it..,( )

1elsffi oeyl
AD DITIONAL DISTRICT 5U B. IT ECI"STRATT

Offiee of the A.D.S.t?. SONAH_SIUL26/A6/z$x.z

26/0612012
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Governsfteart Cf West Hengai
Office []f the A.n.S.R. SONARFLJfr

District:-Sauth 24-Parqanas

Endorsement For Deed Numher : I - 08528 of 2012

{Serial No" 09867 of 2012}

Gn

Paynrerrt of Fees:

on 26/OG lzOLz
eertifieate of Admissibility(Rule 43,\ r.8. Registration Rules 1962)

Admissible under ruie 21 of West Bengal Registration Rule. 1962 duly staniped tlnder scnedule 1/r.
At-ticle number :23,4 of lrtdian Stamp Act "1899. also uncier section 5 of West Bengal Larril flefcirnrs
Act, 1955; Court fee stamp paid Rs.10/-

Payment of Fees:

Amount By Cash

Rs.21849.00/-, or"t26t}Gl2}12 r

(UndcrArticle: A(1) = 21835/- ,E=:141- an?"610612A12)

Certificate of Market Value(WB PUVI rules of 2OO1)

Certified that the market value of this property which is the subject matter of the deed has bei:n
assessed at Rs.-1 9,85,794/-

Certified that the required stamp duty of this document is Rs.- 119168 /- and the Starnp duty pard ars
lmpresive Rs.- '1000/- ;

Deficit stamp duty " .

Deficit stamp duty ' I

1. Rs.40000/- is paid, by the draft number 101063, Draft Date 2510612012" Bank Name State Bank (ri
lndia, SONARPUR, received an 2610612Q12

2" Rs.40000/- is paid, by the draft number 101064, Draft Date 2510612012, Bank Name
lndia, SONARPUR, received on 2610012012

3. Rs. 382OOl- is paid, by the draft number 101065, Draft Date 2510612012, Bank Name

State Banli ')i

Starte l:iirnk '-ti
lndia, SONARPUR, received on 2610tt12012

Presentation(l,Jnder Seetion 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(l)rw.B. Registratior-i Stules,LS6;i
Presented for registration at 15.25 hrs on '.2610G12O12, at the Office of the A.D.S.R. SONARPUR Lr,v

GiLa Yadav , one of the Executants"

Admission of Execution( Under Section 58rW. B.Registration Rulcs, 1962)
Fxecrrtlrrr, is acirnitted an 2610612012 by

1. Sabitri Gope, wife of Lt .lagannath Gope, Kusumba, Kolkata, Thana:-Sonarpur, p.O. .ldarenrlrapiii
,DisLrict. Sottth;)4-Parqanas, WEST BEI{GAL, lndia, Pin:-ltl(J103, By Caste HirrtJu, [i.ty [rrofcssrori
l.louse wife

( Biswajit Dev l

ADDITIO DISTRICT SU B* REGIS"rFdAt,
26106/7-O12 17:06:O0
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Govennment Of West tsengal
Cffice 0f tlre A"D.S.R" SONARPUR

District: -South 24-Farua nas
Hndorsement For Deed Number: I - 0gSZg of Z01t

{Serial No" 09867 af Z}trZ\
2" Gita Yadav, daug,hter of Lt. Jagannth Gope .24, R B tr-1oad, Kankinara, p.C. : F:ilgai-)ara pi.r,,,ii["*

24-Parganas, wF-sr BENGAL., india, , By caste Hiridu, By profession : House wife:

'1. Rehana Bibi, wife of Abdui Khalek Mondal , Kusumba t{alder para, Kolkata, Tl-larra.-.Sonr:rpur, p i1:-Narendrapur,District:-south Z(-Parganas, wEST BENGAL, lndia. pin:-700.103, By Caste Muslirn, [3irProfession : House wife

ldentified By Srinranta Rr:y, son of , I A, K S Roy Road, Kolkata, p O. :.. ,District:-Kotkata, WES fBENGAL, lndia, Prn .-700001, By caste: Hindu, By piofession: Advocate.

i Biswajit Dey ) :

ADDITIONAL D ISTRICT SL' B.TI EG ISTRN Ft

L

ADDITION
( Biswajit Dry j

SUB-RHGISTttir +26106/2A12 17:O6:O0 End ne?*f?
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Registered in Hosk - l
e D Vslume number- 23
Page from 4652 to 4671
being t'lc 0SS2S for the yean 2012.

Firffi,rp-y) 2grune -zaiz
ADDITIONAL DISTRIGT SUE.REGISTRAR
Office of the A.D"S.R" SONARFUR
llllest Hengal
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